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2 2 ENORMOUSENORMOUS   ConsequencesConsequences

(1) (1) Advance WeaponsAdvance Weapons             (2) (2) More ColoniesMore Colonies



  

Life BEFORE the Industrial RevolutionLife BEFORE the Industrial Revolution



  

The Industrial RevolutionThe Industrial Revolution



  

Industrial RevolutionIndustrial Revolution

Britain changed more Britain changed more 

during this era than at any during this era than at any 

other time. People moved other time. People moved 

from the from the 

countryside countryside 

to the new to the new 

towns and towns and 

cities. cities. 



  

I.R. Began in Britain…why? I.R. Began in Britain…why? 

 Population growth: increase in demand & Population growth: increase in demand & 

supply of workers.supply of workers.

 Accessibility of trade: abundant sea ports & Accessibility of trade: abundant sea ports & 

rivers.rivers.

 Trade for overseas colonies: provided Trade for overseas colonies: provided 

capital for investment.capital for investment.

 Stable Government: promoted economical Stable Government: promoted economical 

growth.growth.



  

England Before and AfterEngland Before and After



  

Agricultural Revolution Part IIAgricultural Revolution Part II

As farming methods improved 
during the 18th century output 
increased dramatically allowing 
for close to half the population 
to head for the cities and the 
jobs in the new industrial 
economy.



  

Farmers 
started 
rotating crops 
allowing them 
to farm their 
entire land 
rather that the 
three field 
system used 
during the 
Middle Ages.



  



  

Before Industrial Rev.Before Industrial Rev.

o Prior to the Industrial Revolution, most Prior to the Industrial Revolution, most 
Europeans worked on farms and at home in Europeans worked on farms and at home in 
small shops.small shops.

o Domestic SystemDomestic System: even as Britain started to : even as Britain started to 
import huge amounts of cotton from the import huge amounts of cotton from the 
American colonies, most were woven into American colonies, most were woven into 
cloth in homes or small shops by hand. This cloth in homes or small shops by hand. This 
was very labor-intensive and time consuming.was very labor-intensive and time consuming.



  



  

Flying ShuttleFlying Shuttle

 John Kay, 1733John Kay, 1733

Sped up the weaving process.



  

Spinning JennySpinning Jenny

 John Hargreaves, 1764John Hargreaves, 1764

Capable of spinning vast amounts 

of thread

When Richard Arkwright 

introduced waterpower into 

the process in the late 18th 

century – fabric weaving was 

taken out of the homes and 

centralized at sites where 

waterpower was available.



  

Steam EngineSteam Engine
 James Watt, 1769James Watt, 1769

Revolutionary because it was used to generate power for 
industry as well as being used in transportation.



  

SteamshipSteamship

 Robert Fulton, 1807Robert Fulton, 1807



  



  



  

The Factory System:The Factory System:

    

Efficiency (Cough), Efficiency (Cough), 

New Products (Choke), New Products (Choke), 

Big Money (Gag)Big Money (Gag)



  

Interchangeable PartsInterchangeable Parts

Interchangeable parts – 
machines & their parts 
were produced



  

Assembly LineAssembly Line

The assembly Line – perfected by Henry 
Ford, increased productivity, lowered 

prices and increased demand.



  

The RevolutionThe Revolution  

SPREAD!!!SPREAD!!!

 BelgiumBelgium

 FranceFrance

 GermanyGermany

 JapanJapan

AND… the United States



  



  

AFRICA   &AFRICA   &       ASIAASIA



  

Whoa, whoa, whoa… HOLD THE Whoa, whoa, whoa… HOLD THE 

PHONES!!!  What about Russia???PHONES!!!  What about Russia???



  

Why Why didn’tdidn’t Russia industrialize? Russia industrialize?

1 Reason:



  

During the nineteenth century, Europe's period of most rapid 

industrial growth, Russia remained largely agricultural. While the 

Russian nobility interacted culturally with Europeans, the nation 

was a fragmented collection of fiefdoms spread across the territory 

of several ethnic groups, often perpetuated by the labor of serfs. 

  

While Peter and later Catherine the Great initiated reforms during 

their respective rules, the reforms were not far-reaching enough to 

compete with European systems, and were hampered by serfdom, 

which made nobles reluctant to give up their laborers to production 

or infrastructural construction such as the building of roads and 

canals.   

The true industrial growth of Russia began after the system of 

serfdom was recognized as inefficient and outlawed in 1861. This 

created an available labor supply, and gradually, factories came 

into being, producing industrial goods that most of the nation's 

population could not afford. 



  

Impacts of the Industrial RevolutionImpacts of the Industrial Revolution



  

Urbanization Urbanization 
 Because of the population explosion and high Because of the population explosion and high 

demand for workers in factories people began to demand for workers in factories people began to 

urbanize urbanize and move into cities in very LARGE and move into cities in very LARGE 

quantities.quantities.



  

Business 

Owners

Managers, 

accountants, 

ministers, 

lawyers, 

doctors, and 

other skilled 

professionals

Factory workers 

in the cities and 

peasant farmers 

in the 

countryside



  

Aristocrat

Middle Class

Working Class



  

City LifeCity Life

 Cities grew around factoriesCities grew around factories

 These cities grew rapidly, without planningThese cities grew rapidly, without planning

 Working people lived in Working people lived in tenementstenements in hellish  in hellish 

slumsslums

 The lack of planning meant that there was no The lack of planning meant that there was no 

sewage, running water, or sanitation systemsewage, running water, or sanitation system



  



  



  



  

No sanitation meant the streets were filled No sanitation meant the streets were filled 

with trashwith trash



  

The crowded, filthy slums were a breeding The crowded, filthy slums were a breeding 

ground for diseases such as choleraground for diseases such as cholera



  

Working Life in FactoriesWorking Life in Factories

 Factory work was difficult and dangerousFactory work was difficult and dangerous

 Typical shifts lasted 12 to 16 hoursTypical shifts lasted 12 to 16 hours

 If you complained, you were fired.If you complained, you were fired.

 If you got sick, you were fired.If you got sick, you were fired.

 If you got hurt and could no longer work, you If you got hurt and could no longer work, you 

were fired.were fired.



  



  



  



  

Women at WorkWomen at Work

 Factory owners hired Factory owners hired 

women because they women because they 

could pay them lesscould pay them less

 Women with families Women with families 

worked 12 hours a day worked 12 hours a day 

and were still expected to and were still expected to 

cook, clean, etc. when cook, clean, etc. when 

they finally got home.they finally got home.



  

Children at WorkChildren at Work

 Families needed the income working children Families needed the income working children 

could provide.could provide.

 Children could be hired at very low wagesChildren could be hired at very low wages

 Children worked in the same dangerous Children worked in the same dangerous 

factories, for the same long hoursfactories, for the same long hours

 Public Education was available, but not required. Public Education was available, but not required. 



  



  



  



  



  



  

It was not allllll badIt was not allllll bad

 Wealthy Class = Wealthy Class = smallsmall % %


Working Class = Working Class = LARGE LARGE %%

 Because of Because of urbanizationurbanization people were living side-by-side and could see the  people were living side-by-side and could see the 

huge differences among classes right before theirhuge differences among classes right before their

Vs.



  

The Rise of the Industrial “Class” The Rise of the Industrial “Class” 

and a New Way of Thinking and a New Way of Thinking 
 Origins came from the concept of Origins came from the concept of “private ownership”.“private ownership”.

 Adam Smith wrote, Adam Smith wrote, “The Wealth of Nations”“The Wealth of Nations” (1776) (1776)
 IndividualsIndividuals should own the means of production and sell their  should own the means of production and sell their 

products and services in a products and services in a free and open marketfree and open market, where the demand , where the demand 

for their goods and services would determine their prices and for their goods and services would determine their prices and 

availability.  availability.  

 A free-market system (a.k.a. A free-market system (a.k.a. capitalismcapitalism), Smith argued, would ), Smith argued, would bestbest  

meet the needs and desires of individuals and nations as a whole.  meet the needs and desires of individuals and nations as a whole.  

 When governments remove themselves entirely from regulation, the When governments remove themselves entirely from regulation, the 

process is called:process is called:



  

Adam Smith, Adam Smith, Wealth of NationsWealth of Nations

To him, the To him, the "wealth""wealth" of a nation  of a nation wasn'twasn't  

determined by the size of its monarch's treasure determined by the size of its monarch's treasure 

or the amount of gold and silver in its vaults, or the amount of gold and silver in its vaults, 

nor by the spiritual worthiness of its people in nor by the spiritual worthiness of its people in 

the eyes of the Church. the eyes of the Church. 

A nation's wealth was to be judged by the A nation's wealth was to be judged by the total total 

value of all the goods its people produced for all value of all the goods its people produced for all 

its people to consumeits people to consume. . 



  

While Adam Smith believed that free While Adam Smith believed that free 

market capitalism would lead to market capitalism would lead to 

better opportunities for everyone, a better opportunities for everyone, a 

man named man named Karl MarxKarl Marx disagreed  disagreed 

entirely.entirely.



  

Karl Marx & Friedrich Engels, Karl Marx & Friedrich Engels, 

  TheThe  Communist ManifestoCommunist Manifesto

      To some people, the Industrial Revolution only seemed To some people, the Industrial Revolution only seemed 
to cause to cause greater separationgreater separation between the classes—while  between the classes—while 
factory owners made good profits, workers sunk into factory owners made good profits, workers sunk into 
poverty. poverty. 

      Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels, two radical thinkers Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels, two radical thinkers 
from Germany, wrote from Germany, wrote The Communist ManifestoThe Communist Manifesto, a 23-, a 23-
page pamphlet that eventually would trigger revolutions page pamphlet that eventually would trigger revolutions 
around the worldaround the world..      



  

CapitalismCapitalism CommunismCommunism

FounderFounder Adam SmithAdam Smith Karl MarxKarl Marx

BooksBooks The Wealth of The Wealth of 
NationsNations

The Communist The Communist 
ManifestoManifesto

Das KapitalDas Kapital



  

CapitalismCapitalism CommunismCommunism

View of View of 
GovernmentGovernment

Government Government 
should not should not 
interfere with interfere with 
economy: economy: laissez-laissez-

fairefaire

Everything is Everything is 
owned by the owned by the 
governmentgovernment

Government Government 
closely regulates closely regulates 
the economythe economy



  

View of people:View of people: People become People become 
wealthy because wealthy because 
they offer a good they offer a good 
or service that or service that 
people want to buypeople want to buy

People should People should 
cooperate to cooperate to 
achieve success, achieve success, 
no competitionno competition

Everyone should Everyone should 
have an equal have an equal 
share of the share of the 
wealth/propertywealth/property



  

How to improve How to improve 
social conditions?social conditions?

If people work If people work 
hard enough, they hard enough, they 
can lift themselves can lift themselves 
out of povertyout of poverty

Government Government 
ownership of the ownership of the 
economy will end economy will end 
hunger, poverty, hunger, poverty, 
and slave-like and slave-like 
working conditionsworking conditions



  

Individual Individual 
FreedomsFreedoms

People are free to People are free to 
choose their own choose their own 
careerscareers

Freedom of Freedom of 
religionreligion

Freedom is more Freedom is more 
important than important than 
securitysecurity

Government Government 
determines job determines job 
placementplacement

Religion is the Religion is the 
“opiate of the “opiate of the 
masses” and masses” and 
should be done should be done 
away withaway with

Sacrifice freedom Sacrifice freedom 
for securityfor security



  

On the future On the future Capitalism is the Capitalism is the 
only efficient only efficient 
economic systemeconomic system

““It’s not perfect, It’s not perfect, 
but it’s the best we but it’s the best we 
can do”can do”

Capitalism will Capitalism will 
destroy itselfdestroy itself

Workers will Workers will 
eventually rise up eventually rise up 
in a violent in a violent 
revolution and take revolution and take 
powerpower

The future of the The future of the 
world is world is 
communismcommunism



  

 ReformersReformers (some members of the middle-class and aristocracy) began to  (some members of the middle-class and aristocracy) began to 

realize how inhuman the factory system had become.realize how inhuman the factory system had become.

 They were They were FORFOR  capitalismcapitalism, but thought , but thought LAWSLAWS were needed to act on  were needed to act on 

behalf of the workers and the factory owners.behalf of the workers and the factory owners.



  

Positive ChangePositive Change

      1883 – British Parliament passed laws limiting 1883 – British Parliament passed laws limiting 

hours of each workday, restricted children hours of each workday, restricted children 

from working in factories , and required from working in factories , and required 

factory owners to make safer & cleaner factory owners to make safer & cleaner 

working conditionsworking conditions
 Labor Unions: formed to bargain for better working Labor Unions: formed to bargain for better working 

conditions, higher pay, and threatened strikes.conditions, higher pay, and threatened strikes.

 Factory owners came to the realization that Factory owners came to the realization that 

healthy, happy, and somewhat well-paid healthy, happy, and somewhat well-paid 

employees meant a productive workforceemployees meant a productive workforce



  

o The middle class became substantially bigger.The middle class became substantially bigger.

o The standard of living increases and Public The standard of living increases and Public 

Education becomes more accessible.Education becomes more accessible.

o Social MobilitySocial Mobility – the ability for a person to  – the ability for a person to 

work their way up from one social class to the work their way up from one social class to the 

next.next.

o 1807 – Slave trade is abolished – no new 1807 – Slave trade is abolished – no new 

slaves were transported (legally) from Africa, slaves were transported (legally) from Africa, 

ownership of existing slaves continuedownership of existing slaves continued

o 1833 – Britain outlaws slavery all together.1833 – Britain outlaws slavery all together.



  

Lastly…..Lastly…..

 DemocracyDemocracy began developing in  began developing in BritainBritain and the  and the United United 

StatesStates due to  due to enlightenment idealsenlightenment ideals.  Both would .  Both would 

eventually (after WWII) create mixed-economies.  eventually (after WWII) create mixed-economies.  

Meaning, they combined pure-capitalism with socialism. Meaning, they combined pure-capitalism with socialism. 

  

 In In RussiaRussia, reform was non-existent with , reform was non-existent with absolute ruleabsolute rule.  .  

Marxist ideas grew popular among a small group of Marxist ideas grew popular among a small group of 

urban intellectuals, who would later lead a workers urban intellectuals, who would later lead a workers 

revolution and create a revolution and create a communistcommunist state. state.



  

Capitalism vs. CommunismCapitalism vs. Communism

DiscussionDiscussion

 Which is better? Which is better? 

 Why?Why?

 How do you measure?How do you measure?



  

SPOOF!.... That means it’s funnySPOOF!.... That means it’s funny

 http://www.youtube.com/watch?http://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=MA4Gx73RdaIv=MA4Gx73RdaI


